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Greetings to all of you near and far! 
What a busy time of year Fall is. The 
rains have come, the mushrooms 
have popped, and the soil is inally 
moist enough to dig in. Sadly, I think 
our mushroom season in the Valley 
was cut short this year due to the 
late arrival of rain followed by a 
sharp temperature drop and early 
snow November 6th here in Corval-
lis . That hasn’t slowed everything 
down though; personally, I’m man-
aging an ever-growing pile of assign-
ments to grade as the end of the 
term looms near.  

Amidst all the grading,  I have also 
been busy working on the details for 
this year’s Winter Meeting. It will be 
held in Hood River from March 2nd – 
4th, based at the Best Western Plus 
which is right on the Columbia River 
and is one of my favorite places to 
stay. There’s a sauna and heated 
pool; need I say more?  We have re-

served a block of rooms at the hotel, 
but to receive our discounted rate 
including government rate  the 

rooms must be booked before Febru-
ary 10th. If you are con ident you 
will be joining, feel free to call and 
save your room now. Just be sure to 
tell them that you are with the Ore-
gon Society of Soil Scientists. The 
rest of the meeting details will be 
posted on the website as soon as 
they are available. I can’t wait to see 
you all there!  
 
Lastly, I want to remind everyone 
that World Soil Day WSD  is just 
around the corner: December 5th! 
The theme this year from the FAO is 
“Soils, Where Food Begins.” As dedi-
cated soil enthusiasts, I’m curious 
how everyone plans to celebrate and 
spread awareness for this vital re-
source. I thought about joining the 
FAO’s of icial WSD virtual event, un-
til I realized that with the time dif-
ference it would be broadcasting live 
between 3:30 – 4:40am PST. If you 
have any sort of more reasonably 
timed  event related to WSD, I 
would love to get an email update 
and some pictures.  
 
Enough from me – it’s time to read 
the rest of the OSSS Sharpshooter, 
Oregon’s number one soil related 
newsletter! 
 
-Alicia Leytem 

Visit	the		
Oregon	Society	of		
Soil	Scientists		@	

h ps://www.oregonsoils.org/

contact/  

Mrs. and Mr. Alicia Leytem, enjoying 
the very early 2022 snow  
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2022 OSSS Summer Tour  
Newberry Volcano: Exploring  

Recent Eruptive History Through 
Tephra Soils - September 8-9th! 

 

By Michelle Anderson, OSSS member and private 
consultant 

The summer OSSS tour was a pyrofantastic 
pronounced: phreatomagmatic  good time. No 

matter how many soil pits we have seen over the 
years, there is always plenty to discuss when we 
look at a new one together. This summer was no 
exception, there were many great discussions, 
which continued well into the night over propane 
ire pits. Speaking of pits, the US Forest Service 

crew dug some of the most perfect test pits ever 
observed. The theme of the soil tour was the geo-
logically recent volcanic additions and observing 
how they presented over the existing paleosols. 
We also saw how time could be deduced relative 
to before or after the Mazama ash layer, but just 
when you think you can count on something, oth-
er factors like aeolian processes come and blow 
everything you know away. Along with great dis-
cussions about the local tephra soil formation, we 
managed to get in some discussions about water 
movement through these porous mediums like 
pumice and how it relates to plant growth as well 
as land management practices in the local on-site 
wastewater treatment programs. It is great to 
hear about all the projects our hard working pro-
fessionals are accomplishing, another magical 
summer tour accomplished. 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OSSS Newberry Caldera Soils 
Tour, led by Sarah Hash 

 

Some of what I learned and amazing tidbits, by 
Pam Keller. 

We started at the Lava Butte lookout with an ex-
cellent overview of the area’s geology.  We could 
see several ages of volcanic events from 65,000 
years ago the Newberry Caldera forming event  
to the Mazama eruption 7,700 years ago  to 
even younger lava lows. The Newberry volcano 
is huge, covering an area the size of Rhode Island! 
It is the largest in the Cascade arc of volcanoes 
and even though it has a shield shape is a “strato” 
volcano like the rest in the Cascades. Last, but not 
least, we learned that The Paci ic Northwest is 
slowly rotating clockwise. 
 
Then we headed to the pits. The soils were in-
credibly interesting, unique and surprising.  Even 
though it was all tephra air blown eruptive ma-
terial  and basically sand, loamy sand, sandy 
loam with gravels thrown in, there was a surpris-
ing variety. It’s all about eruption event layers! 
Sometimes lots, sometimes not as many. Pale-
osols buried soil  are common if the soil was 
stable between the Newberry caldera event and 
Mazama event. 
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We went from lower elevation to higher and from 
older to younger surfaces, each with unique soil 
features. One stop was in the young 1,300 years 
ago  Newberry pumice. Here there was relatively 
unweathered pumice of mostly large gravel size 
and yet there was a healthy lodgepole pine forest. 
Lots of water was held in the pumice matrix itself 
and it was full of roots and fungal hyphae. Pumice 
was the soil! Another stop was on a lava low 
with a huge variety of trees and shrubs even 
though there was no water in sight. The hydrolo-
gy around Newberry is fascinating. Water lows 
under  the lava, surfacing sometimes before going 
below again. There is no perennial surface water 
in Newberry except for the two lakes and Paulina 
Creek. 
 
Tephra event layers have a large effect on soil 
properties. Layers are evident between big 
events and within events multiple pulses over a 
few years . Abrupt changes in texture even from 
sand to loamy sand  can impede water move-
ment. And layers tell the landscape history. One 
pit was next to Paulina Lake and showed lake ter-
race sediments below a landslide material with a 

layer of younger ash/pumice on top. Newberry 
volcanics are not all the same! Basalt low silica , 
andesite, and rhyolite high silica  are all there. 
Many of the soils had been sampled for lab analy-
sis. With initial study it appears that age as well 
as mineral composition drive nutrient availabil-
ity. 
 
Enough cannot be said about the tremendous 
tour put together by Sarah and her assembled 
experts and helpers. We’ll be remembering it, 
and continuing to learn, for a long time. 
I must also mention the awesome camp time. It is 
always so great visiting with friends not seen for 
a while, and meeting new friends, with a common 
interest in the natural world. Conversation was 
lively and interesting. Delicious food was master-
fully organized and prepared. And the campsite, 
though rustic, was made homey with lights, cano-
pies and propane ire pits. Thank you, Alicia, 
Vance and Shannon, for all the little and big  
things. 
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Scenes from the 2022 Summer Field Tour  
Newberry Volcano: Exploring Recent  

Eruptive History Through Tephra Soils 
Photos assembled by Sarah Hash 
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This year, Thor Thorson, Chad McGrath, Dean 
Moberg, Matthew Fillmore, Steven Campbell, 
Duane Lammers, and James Bockheim published 
The Soils of Oregon. This book is truly a collabo-
ration between career soil scientists including 
multiple OSSS members who have graced our fair 
state with their expertise. From the publisher’s 
website, “Written by seven authors who have 
over 300 years of experience in all phases of soil 
science.” What’s more, the authors have gracious-
ly donated a portion of the proceeds of the book 
to our very own beloved organization! If you 
haven’t yet picked up your copy, here is where to 
go:  
The Soils of Oregon | SpringerLink  
 

My oldest daughter is absolutely obsessed with 
graphic novels. She will check out 15 from the 
library at a time and inish them in less than a 
week. Our family is full of book lovers, but she is 
my go-to for graphic novel recommendations. 
One day she was telling me about some of the re-
cent books she had read and as she described one 
book, she mentioned that the main character had 
a mom who was a soil scientist. “Wait, what!?!” As 
a child with a soil scientist as a mom she proba-
bly didn’t think this was anything special – but I 
don’t know if I’ve ever read a kids book that even 
mentions soil scientists and I’ve read A LOT of 

kid’s books . I immediately ordered a copy from 
Powell’s.  
I’m here to highly recommend this book as a gift 
for any 7-11 year old's in your life for this holiday 
season. I don’t want to ruin the story for any of 
you I’m sure you’re just as excited as I was to get 
your hands on a copy , but here’s a couple intri-
guing elements: It’s an adventure story centered 
around super-power giving mud. Max, our pro-
tagonist, really does have a soil scientist for a 
mom and when he Googles his mom its revealed 
that she was part of the Department of Crop and 
Soil Science at OSU in Norvallis, OR yes, it really 
says Norvallis . Lastly, the story is littered with 
soil info, and the back of the book contains mud-
based activities for kids to do, including soil ex-
ploration, using limewater to visualize soil respi-
ration, and even tips for removing mud from your 
clothes. 

If you’d like to get a copy for yourself or all of the 
children in your life, it can be easily found at 
Powell’s Bookstore they ship online orders . 
Let’s share the joy of soil science while also sup-
porting locally owned businesses. The author is 
based in Portland, so maybe we can convince her 
to do a book signing at one of our meetings! 

New Book:  
The Soils of Oregon 

Book Review: Muddy 
Max: The mystery of 

Marsh Creek 

By Alicia Leytem 
 

Author: Elizabeth Rusch, Illustrator: Mike 
Lawrence  
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My irst introduction to OSSS was at the winter 
meeting in February of 2020 the beforetimes . I 
had just transferred to Oregon State University 
and was enrolled in my irst soil science class. 
James Cassidy was a guest lecturer in Dr. Mobley’s 
soil 205 course. He encouraged students interest-
ed in soil science to come to the winter meeting at 
Silver Falls. I decided to attend and was immedi-
ately blown away by how open and kind everyone 
was to a newbie like me. The irst day felt like the 
irst day at school: I was a little nervous. I got a 

plate of food and found a spot at a table, and with-
in minutes a few other people came over to sit by 
me and started a conversation. 
 

OSSS has helped me in profound ways. The level 
of discourse between members is of the highest 
level. Each time I attend a meeting I learn some 
new scienti ic language and concepts. Many of the 
best soil scientists in Oregon are associated with 
OSSS. Having the opportunity to learn from them 
in the lectures and out in the ield has helped in-
crease my knowledge of soil science immensely. 
One of my favorite aspects of being a part of OSSS 
is watching the academic debates that happen 
when multiple soil scientists have differing opin-
ions on the same subject. Both sides work togeth-
er to igure out the most logical explanation. 
 

 
Being a member of OSSS has opened doors for me 
in the world of soil science. I have a position 
working in Jen Moore’s soil research lab at  the 
USDA Agricultural Research Service in Corvallis 
because three-time OSSS past president James 
Cassidy sent the job listing out to his student 
email list. Now I am working on a project studying 
the effects of tile drainage on soil respiration. I 
take measurements in the ield using LiCor equip-
ment and help aggregate the data. 
 
This summer, I was on a team using a Giddings 
hydraulic soil probe to collect 1-meter soil cores 
for the tile drainage project. We have been pro-
cessing the soils back at the lab and running them 
through various analytical tests. I was also lucky 
enough to Meet Dr. Shannon Cappellazzi through 
OSSS and begin work with her on a cover crop ter-
mination research project at Hyslop farm. Shan-
non recently received a grant from ODA to study 
cover crops in hazelnut orchards, and she offered 
me a graduate position working on the cover crop 
project!  
 
I am so happy to be a part of OSSS and I hope to 
see more people excited about soils join our awe-
some society. 
 
- Christian Lessy, OSSS student co-liaison 

The Value of Becoming an OSSS Student Member 

Christian at the 2022 Summer Field Tour 

Christian at the 2020 Winter Meeting 
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Of all my trips to the Soil Science Society of Ameri-
ca SSSA , 2022 was my favorite so far. I have not 
been to a live, in-person, conference since Novem-
ber of 2019, which made this one feel like seeing a 
child you knew as a baby who had grown into a 
little kid all the sudden. The passage of time and 
my own personal progress as a scienti ic collabo-
rator struck me in the face. Collaborators from 
across the country and even world, people I had 
once thought of as research giants, stopped to 
chat with me in the halls. The importance of socie-
ty, human interactions, conversations, and live in 
person questions and answers in the scienti ic 
process loomed paramount over my time there 
and I found myself getting as much out of the time 
in the hallways as I did from the prepared presen-
tations. I also thoroughly enjoyed the poster ses-
sions where several students that I have been 
working with presented posters for the irst time. 
I was able to see their joy and excitement about 
their discoveries and the reactions of other scien-
tists to their work.  

This meeting drove home the importance of our 
society and human connections as pivotal to the 
progress I have made through my career as a sci-
entist. 

 

I had a long chat with the new President of SSSA 
and the CEO of Tri-Societies, Jim Cudahy, and they 
were very interested in the success of OSSS and 
what we have done to maintain our own local 
community among soil scientists. They lamented 
the loss of so many state societies and were inter-
ested in coming to one of our upcoming meetings 
to see how we do it out here. 

One other thing I chatted about with people who I 
ran into throughout the meeting is that they want 
an OSSS evening mixer at a future SSSA confer-
ence. Anyone who has ever been an OSSS member 
would be invited and that way we can get people 
like Ryan Stewart, Kris Osterloh, and all those who 
came before my time, to get together for a good 
old fashioned soil friends reunion. Anyone inter-
ested should send me a note.  

Cheers! 

My Expanding Society: Re lections from the Tri-Society Meeting 2022 
Shannon Cappellazzi 

This is a 10-way blend cover crop mix growing out of crop 
stubble from a farmer who managed 9,000 acres along the 
Chesapeake bay in Maryland from the ‘Cover Crops in the 
Chesapeake’ Field Tour portion of the meeting. The region 
leads the way in incentivizing farmers to grow cover crops 
and in yearly acres covered acres.  

Dr. Cappellazzi delighting in a soil pit sel ie during the 
2022 OSSS Summer Field Tour 
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OSSS Winter Meeting 
Hood River March 2-4th 2023 

Message from Your 
Interim Editor:  

We Need You! 
Dedicated OSSS members, in order to do our business 
as a non-pro it including planning two or more events 
a year, awarding scholarships, keeping track of mem-
bership, and keeping in touch with you all, our board 
needs all the help we can get. I noticed this Sharp-
shooter issue was written almost entirely by board 
members. Please consider helping us out by submit-
ting an article, tidbit, photos, or preliminary indings 
for the next Sharpshooter to me by Friday February 
10th 2023 at mtheve@blm.gov. Thanks everybody! 
 

 —Marissa Theve  

The OSSS Winter Meeting will take place in Hood River, Oregon from March 02-04, 2023. Keep on the 
lookout for updates on cost of attendance, speaker topics, and where we will stop for our ield trip!  
 
It will be held in Hood River from March 2nd – 4th, based at the Best Western Plus  541-386-2200  
which is right on the Columbia River We have reserved a block of rooms at the hotel, but to receive our 
reserved rate the rooms must be booked before February 10th. If you are con ident you will be joining, 
feel free to call and save your room now. Just be sure to tell them that you are with the Oregon Society 
of Soil Scientists. I was also sure to save several rooms at the government rate for those of you that 
need it. The rest of the meeting details will be posted on the website as soon as they are available, so 
check back soon! 

Did you know our last OSSS event in Hood River was the 
2010 Summer Tour: From Volcanos to Vineyards? 



President:  Alicia Leytem 
osss.pres@gmail.com  
 

Vice President:  Vance Alquist 
vance.w.almquist@gmail.com  

Past President:  Marissa Theve 
mtheve@blm.gov 

Secretary:  Shannon Cappellazzi  
s.cappellazzi@gmail.com 

Sharpshooter Editor:  Marissa Theve 
mtheve@blm.gov 

Treasurer:  Pam Keller 
pam.mark.keller@gmail.com  

Westside Director:  Todd Reinwald  
  

Eastside Director:  Kevin Hesson 
kevinmhesson@gmail.com  

Student Liaisons:   
Shijie Zhang 
shijie.zhang@oregonstate.edu 
 
Christian Lessey 
lesseyc@oregonstate.edu  
 
Webmaster: Victoria Moreno 
morenov@oregonstate.edu 
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Executive Board 

Visit us https://www.oregonsoils.org/  
 

Follow, tweet, tag  or message us 
@oregonsoils#oregonsoils 

https://www.facebook.com/OregonSoils/ 
#oregonsocietyofsoilscientists 

 

Advertisements  
The Sharpshooter newsletter is digital and emailed 

to over 500 soil science professionals and is also 
published on the OSSS website, 

www.oregonsoils.org  

Whole page—$100 1/2 page—$50 

Please provide a digital ile min. size of 300 DPI  by 
5th of the month—February, July, and October. 
Email the ile to osss.pres@gmail.com and to 
osss.treasurer@gmail.com If no con irmation is re-
ceived, call Pam Keller at 503  334-7345.  

The Sharpshooter is the of icial quarterly newsletter 
distributed to the members of the Oregon Society of 
Soil Scientists. Send address changes or inquiries 
about membership to: osss.pres@gmail.com or  
OSSS  |  P.O. Box 391  |  Corvallis, OR 97339 

Membership Rates: 
$50.00 Regular Member 
$30.00 Student Member 
$500.00 Lifetime Member 

OSSS Webpage: www.oregonsoils.org 
We always welcome article submissions and 
news from soil scientists near and far! 


